


* MANITOBA

WHY STARS IS CRITICAL IN MANITOBA. 

* STARS flies more than 600 critical care missions in

Manitoba annually. Since beginning full-time operations

in 2011 we have flown more than 3,700 missions in the

province.

* Our helicopter is a flying ICU, available 24/7. Our highly

trained critical crew consists of a nurse, a paramedic,

two pilots, and if required, a transport physician.

* Our crews have access to advanced medical supplies

including ultrasound, blood for transfusions, advanced

ventilators, and in-flight bloodwork analysis equipment.

* We are a charitable non-profit organization, funded by

a mix of government funding and private donations.

Support from the community enables STARS to be on

the cutting of edge of care and push for innovations in

patient care.

* Each year STARS provides advanced training to nurses,

doctors and paramedics from throughout Manitoba via 

our mobile education unit. The MELI features a human 

patient simulator which replicates complex medical 

and traumatic problems over and over again. It offers 

medical personnel the opportunity to test and practice 

their reactions and skills, leading to a high degree of 

familiarity and confidence. 

* Our Manitoba MELI provides more than 50 training

sessions across the province annually, meaning medical

personnel don't have to travel to receive this specialized

training and potentially leave their community hospital

or health-care facility short handed.

* STARS is a part of your community. From flying missions

to providing medical training to emergency providers

and first responders using our mobile education

unit, our focus is ensuring the highest level of care is

available when it's needed.

* A mission is defined as every time the STARS helicopter goes "skids up" on a request, even if we are stood down en route or don't end up transporting a 

patient due to various reasons. The reason we report the number of missions flown rather than the number of patients flown is because we know it's 

important that residents of a community understand we were available and actively responding to a situation in their area. More than 80 per cent of 

the missions resulted in a patient being transported. 
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